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l Tarmcn' Couruo at tlio State University.

.' The University of Ncbraskx has just
r issued a very attractive pamphlet de-

f

-

f Bcriptive of the school of agriculture ,
•which every fanner should send for.
This course in Agriculture is altogether
the most complete , practical and com-
mon

¬

f-ense thing of tlte kind that has
ever come nnderour observation. It is
something that no farmer's hey or girl
of any ambition can afford to miss.
The people iu. charge of the school
realize the fact that most farmers' sons
and daughters cannot afford the time
and money required in the preparation

, Jor and completion-of a regular course ,

but that in farming as in any other
liusincss education and training pay.

Keeping this mvview , they have pre-
pared

¬

a sbort, practical course of three
months , beginning Dec. 29 , 189G , and
ending M-arch 39 , 1897. It provides for
the following -studies : Soil tillage ,

diseases-of'farm animals , stock breed-
ing

¬

and judging , feeding cattle and
hogs , farm-dairying , fruit raising and
"vegetable gardening , carpentry and
"blacksmithing, domestic economy , etc

An explanation given in the circular
of the marnier in which the instruction
is given shows that the student ob-

tainsmuch
¬

of it by actual practice and
observation. Not that he will be ex-

pected
¬

to-do the work of the farm with
which he is already familiar , but such
operations as judging stock , milk test-
ing

¬

, improved methods of buttermak-
ing

-

, tree grafting, treating sick ani-
i mals.etc.-

No
.

examinations arc required for en¬

trance.-
There'is

.

a registration fee of one
dollar.

The cost'to each student last year
H -for room rent , table board , books , etc ,
H w-as about thirty-six dollars-

.H Prairie fires in the vicinity of North
H Xoup destroyed a considerable amount
H of .prop e r ty-

.H
.

The city of Plattsmouth has leased
H the gas and electric light plant and
H -will take charge Nov. 1-

.H
.

Out of fifty head of young steers W-

.H A. Minninear of Danbury has lost six
H Jiead in the past few days with blackI leg-
H

-

Hob .Bench , an enthusiastic silver
H man of Kearney , has a rooster that
H crows'evory time Uryan 's name is me-
nH

-

tioncd-
.H

.

The jewelry store of A. XV. Neihar-
tH *vCo. . of Elwood was entered b-

H
}-

thieves. A large quantity of goods
jH nvas stolen.-

m
.

As far as tests have been made , this
B reason's beet crop in Nebraska is pro-

vH
-

ing very satisfactory to the growers and
M manufacturers.-
m

.

On Tliursday of last week some sneak
B thief .entered the residence of Mrs.-

K
.

ICatc Reiehling at Steinauer , and stole
m HilO from her cupboard-

.Hh
.

Ernest Mills of Nebraska City, while
k fooling with a revolver recently , shot

B B H liiinself in the left hand , tearing out
B B B tlie flesh and lasccrating the hand.-
B

.

B B Rev. A. Farmouth of Dodge has ac-

K
-

eepted the call to the Park Congrega-
B

-

Bfl| tional church of Nebraska City. lie
B B B Trill commence his work about Novcm-
B

-

B
BH

The store of R. W. Swearcngin , of-

B Bj Murray , wasas broken into by tramps
B B B and some clothing and tobacco taken.-
B

.
B B They threw most of the goods to the

B B B iloor-
.R

.

Dr. XV. . II. Singley , Lincoln , who off-
iB

-

B B eiatcd for the past year as pastor of St-

.B B K 3Iark *
6 Lutheran cliurch , has resigned ,

B B E and the resignation has been accepted
B B B by the church.-
B

.

B B IJurglars forced an entrance to the
B depot in Alexandria , blew open the

B B B safe with dynamite and took the co-
nH

-
[ tents. They got over 100. It was

B B B the work of experts-
.H

.

Mrs. George A. Russ. of Omaha , at-
B

-

BJB tempted suicide by taking a dose of-

BB poison. She was saved by medical aid-
.B

.

B B Herself and husband had quarreled ,

B B B lience the desire to shuttle oil-
.B

.

B B The new mill in Emerson is fast
B Bflj Hearing completion. The brick work
B B E is all finished , the machinery has ar-
B

-
B V rived and is being put together. They

B B b expect to start grinding the first of the
B BB month.-
B

.
BB Companies C and Y, First regiment

B BB Nebraska national guard , have been
B BK authorized to recruit up to the mnxi-
B

-

Bflj mum limit of fifty privates in addition
B B H to the commissioned and noneomuiis-
B

-
BB sioued officers-

.B
.

BB Mike Jeffords of near Gering has
B BB made TOO gallons of sorghum this sea-
B

-

BB ton. lie puts the average yield at-
B BB about G5 gallons. As sorghum usually
B BB "brings about 50 cents a gallon , this is a
B BB profitable crop.-

B
.

BB A team belonging to 1 > . F. Evans of-

B BB Hoseland , took fright in Hastings and
B BB ran away , overturning the buggy. Mr-
.B

.

BB Evans and his wife , both of whom are
B BB elderly peoplewere thrown out and se-

B
-

BB riously injured.-
B

.

BB John lirooks , an old soldier well
B known in Lincoln , was found dead in-

B BB bed at Firth , where he was tempora-
B

-
BB rily making his home. The old man

B BB had been suffering from heart disease
B BB | for some time past and to this is as-
B

-

BB I cribed his death.-
B

.

BBV. . XV. Webster, while switching in-

B BB the McCook yard , was caught in mak-
B

-

BB ing a coupling , and lost two fingers of-

E his left hand. . He was held fast for
B BB tome time before being released , the
B BB other yardmen not knowing of the ac-
B

-
BB cident and his painful predicament.-

B
.

BB Mrs. Shrevc of Elmwood , Cass coun-
B

-
ty. was examined by the board and

B BB adjudged insane. The woman , al-
B

-

' though apparently rational in ordinary
B matters , becomes exceedingly violent

B BB without apparent reason and is with
B great difiiculty restrained from doing

B BB bodily harm.-

B
.

BB Clearwater was visited by a destruc-
B

-

live fire , destroying almost an entire
B block in . the business portion. The fire
B originated in the office of the * Clear-

B
-

BB water Message and spread rapidlyand-
B the destruction of the business portion
B of the town was only avoided by the
B absence of wind and the heroic work of-
B jfitizens.

wmmmmmmrxmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmm

The ITnion Pacific section foreman.-
Creete

.

> who has been in charge of the
gang of track mon on the Omaha & Kc
publican Valley line near North Loup
Was found dead by some of the men on
their return from supper, lying a few
rods from the car in wh'ich they lodge.-
He

.

had been in poor health for some
time-

.Utirglars
.

broke into the Elkhorn de-

pot at Geneva by prying up the win-

dow

¬

, opened the money drawer , from
which they got but a few pennies.
They drilled the front door to the safe
and blew it open , but failed to get the
inside door open , which was time
wasted , as no money whatever was
kept in it.

The effect of Buffalo Kill's wild west
Bhow has developed nearly every boy
into a lasso thrower , and the evil ef-

fects
¬

of the same came very near caus-
ing a serious accident. As Uessic Si.ei-
of Lincoln was horseback riding , An-

drew
¬

Levy threw a lasso and both
horse and rider were thrown violently
to the pavement , severely * injuring
both.-

J.

.

. 1 >. Sharrett, a pioneer resident oi
Johnson county , died at.his home noai

•Tecumseh last week, of old age. Mr-

.Sharrett
.

, with his family came to John-
son county and settled on a homestead
in 1850 , at which time there were bu1
two houses in the county. lie was one
of the county's first commissioners and
was active in the development of that
territory.

News reached Wauneta that 1. II-

.Doty
.

, formerly of that place , now re-

siding
¬

at Ward , Col. , was accidentally
shot and killed at Fort Morgan , Col. ,

while en route overland from there tc
his home. His father , J. J. Doty , in
company with a messenger from the
A. O. U. XV. and Masonic lodges , of
which hewas a member , left to take
charge of the -remains.

Morris Gilliekan all around .tough
and thief , escaped from the county jaii-

at Lincoln , and has not yet been ap-

prehended.
¬

. He was allowed to step
into the cage in order to speak to hi ?

mother and attorney , and while the
cage was open , sprung out into the
corridor arad made his escape before the
jailer could close it so as to prevent a
wholesale jail deliver }'.

Commissioner Utt of the Nebraska
commercial club, will prepare a state-
ment

¬

of Nebraska 's corn crop and send
it to the leading papers of the country
to contradicta statement printed in the
Boston Journal derogatory to Nebras-
ka

¬

and Omaha. Ten delegates will be
selected by the commercial club to at-

tenil
-

the sugar beet convention at
Grand Island on Nov. IS.

The executive committee of the man ¬

ufacturers' and consumers' association
of Nebraslca. urge the importance of
voting for the constitutional amend-
ment

¬

to section 15 of article 11 of the
constitution of the state of Nebraska ,

believing that its adoption will be oi
paramount interest to the peoplsof the
state. The amendment is lhe last one
on the ticket to be voted Nov. 3-

.Niobrara
.

and the reservation coun-
try

¬

are in great need of a railroad just
now. The amount of grain coming in
from the reservation is very large.
From fifteen to twenty carloads of
wheat are lieing shipped out of Run-
ning

¬

Water every week. A steamboat
has been making three trips a week
since threshing began from different
river points along the reservation line ,

hauling down wheat and returning
with lumber.-

Mrs.
.

. Lovie Tollie , a j'oung widow ,

coriimittcd suicide b}* swallowing a tea-

spoonful
-

of rough-on-rats. The young
woman was living with her fatherwho
resides four miles northeast of Wilson-
ville.

-

. Upon her death bed were her
wedding dress and a note requesting it-

to be used as her shroud. No conclu-
sion

¬

can be reached as to what prompt-
ed

¬

her to end her life in such a manner
other than melanchoh' and protracted
grief over the death of her husband.

Knox county now claims a haunted
house. About five miles south of Nio-

brara
¬

near the bank of the Niobrara
river , and at the mouth of a large
canon , is situated a frame house that
has stood there for many years , and
known as the ' "old Freeze place. ' "" The
house is now octupied by a man wiiose
name is Bruce and he claims the place
is haunted. .Several persons have spent
the night there , more through curiosi-
ty

¬

than anything else , and all return
with similar reports.

Pursuant to arrangements made at a
meeting hold in Omaha Oct. 10 , the
grain dealers of Nebraska , or a goodly
number of them , met in Lincoln last
week , to perfect a reorganization of
their association. A move for better
railroad rates was started. Officers
were elected as follows : N. A. Duff ,

president ; F. L. Harris , vice president :

John E. Utt. secretary : James Sewall ,

treasurer : W. II. Ferguson. H. 10. Clark ,
W. E. Kinsella , W. B. Jaquith. S. F.
James , B. T. Lamson. N. A. Duff. F. L.
Harris , James Sewall , board of gover-
nors.

¬

.

Sergeant Jackson , who lias been un-

dergoing
¬

trial at Fort Robinson , for
embezzling the funds of Lieut. John II.
Alexander, Garrison No. 124 , of the
regular army and navy union of that
post , and of which he was paymaster ,

left the guard house , where he has
been confined and went to Crawford ,

three miles distant , and when close
pressed by a special patrol , eluded
them and returned to the guard house.
Sergeant Madden and Corporals 1 luck-
step and Smith , who were noneommis-
sioned

- [

officers of the guard , have been i

arrested for neglect of duty , and wili
probably be tried.

The farm house of XV. H. Reynolels ,

east o Chadron. burned to the ground.
The occupants saved but little of their
goods-

.Pett
.

\* thieving has been going on at
Decatur to a great extent. A barber-
shop and merchandise store were rob ¬

bed. The burglars were evidently
small class artists , for in both cases
articles of a nominal value were taken.-

P.

.

. B. Gavin has been appointed re-

ceiver
-

of the Wallace State bank which
failed a short time ago. He was presi-
dent

¬

of the bank , and is thoroughly
conversant with its affairs. The ap-
pointment

- :

was made on petition of
nearly all the creditors of the bank. .

The failure was due to the bank's in-

ability
- \

to realize on its securities. The
county has about 57,000 tied up in the
bank. ii-

V- *

HIS LATEST ill
CLAIMS 311 ELECTORS FOR

M'KINLEY.

CONCEDES 78 TO BRYAN.

Ohio , IihIIuuh , Illinois , Minnesota , Mich"-

aguii , AVl.Hconsln , Ncbrasku and Other '

Western States Counted Safe
for the Major Kansas , Mis-

souri
¬

and IVxas Classed
us Doubtful States.

Chicago , Nov. ? . Chairman TIann-
atoday issued the following signed
statement :

"I am confident that the strength of-

MuKinley and Holart in the electoral
college , as a result of next Tuesday's
election , will not be less than 311 votes.
This estimate is made upon figures just
received from chairmen of state com-
mittees

¬

, the result of final polls taken
in such a careful manner as to give
them the highest credence. These polls
indicate that the vote by states will be-
as follows :

"Mclvinley safe California 9, Con-
necticut

¬

((5 , Delaware .'5 , Illinois *_* 4 , In-
diana

¬

15 , Iowa J.'i. Kentucky V. '. . Maine
(i. Maryland 8 , Massachusetts l. . .Mic-
higan

¬

11 , Minnesota I ) , New Hampshire
4 , New Jersey 10 , New York 'SO , Ne-
braska

¬

S. North Carolina 11. North Da-
kota

¬

:i. Ohio L3. Oregon 4 , Pennsylva-
nia

¬

A2. Bhode Island 4 , South Dakota
4. Tennessee VJ , Vermont 4. West Vir-
ginia

¬

(i. Wisconsin 1. , Wyoming a.
Total -Ml.

' • Hryan Alabama 11 , Arkansas S,
Colorado 4. Florida 4. Georgia 1' ,' ,
Louisiana 8 , Mississippi ! > , Montana : ; ,

Nevada ,'i. South Carolina i ) , Utah 3,
Idaho : $ . Total 78-

."Probably
.

safe for Mclvinley Kan-
sas

¬

10. Virginia VJ. Washington 4-
Total t0-

."Doubtful
! .

Missouri 17, Texas 15.
Total 3L' . M. A. Uanna. * '

BRYAN NOT ALARMED.

Many States e iaiined liy IIanna Relieved
to He Safely Democratic.-

OscKor.A
.

, Iowa , Nov. ' . Mr. Bryan ,

being shown the estimate of Chair-
man

¬

Mark Uanna of the Jlepubliean
national committee , said : ' • shall
leave the national committees to
issue an estimate , but if I were to
express an opinion upon his table
I should say that fully one-half of the
electoral votes which he counts upon
will be found in the silver column.
Unless the reports which .come to us
from various states ure entirely erron-
eous

¬

, we .shall have considerably more
than : 00 electoral votes. " ' "'

Mr. Bryan also stated that he was
confirmed in the opinion , uttered some-
time ago , that study of the money
question had increased the number of-
Bepuhlicans who would support free
silver and decreased the number of
gold standard Democrats.

BIG PARADE IN NEW YORK.

One Hundred and Ten Thousand Cold
Standard Men in Line-

.Niv.

.

.' Yokk. Nov. :.'. To-day was the
day set for the great final parade of
the Republican organizations , and
practically no business was done in the
mercantile establishments , the interest
in the demonstration obliging even
those not in sympathy with the Repub-
lican

¬

cause to suspend operations for
the day. Hours before there was any
chance of the advance guard of the
great parade appearing the sidewalks
on e'ther .side of the streets named in
the line of march were scarcely pass-
able.

-
.

Along the route of the parade , from
the Battery to Fortieth street , there
was a remarkable display of flags and
bunting. On Broadway and Fifth
avenue were myriads o American flags
of all sizes and thousands of yards of-
bunting. . At short intervals huge Hags
bearing the names of McKinley and
llobavt. and , in some instances , cam-
paign

¬

mottoes , stretched across the
street. One large flag dealer estimated
that not less than §500.000 had been
spent by the business men of New
York in decorating- their establish-
ments

¬

, and it is figured that 500.000-
ilag.s were waving to-day. At the
marble Collegiate church , at the cor-
ner

¬

of Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth
street , over the main entrance were
draped two silk ilags-

.It
.

is estimated that 110.000 men were
in line-

.l'lajj

.

Displays in Kansas Town-
s.Pnrsisruu

.

, Kan. . Nov. 2. Business
houses were decorated to-day with
ilags of all sizes and yellow streamers
and with red , white and blue bunting
and streamers. The residence portion
was practically a sea of Ilags and the
national colors-

.Gii.vt
.

: Bknd. Kan. . Nov. 2. Every-
hody

-
regardless of party had flags out

to-day. The business part of the town
is covered with the national colors.-

I.on

.

Stephens Flies Many FlagR-

.Jkfkkksox
.

Citv. Mo. , Nov. L . Flag
lay is being observed here. The gov-
srnors

-
mansion is decorated and "Ivy-

Terrace. ." the home of Lon V. Stephens.-
is

.

literally covered with flags. All the
principal residences in the city are
lecorated and the yellow ribbon is
used profusely.-

IJostou's

.

Display-

.Bosrox.
.

. Mass. Nov. 2. The cit.v has
issumed a festive appearance , with the
generous display of flags and bunting.
>n all the large buildings , and to-day
there are few of the leading business
houses withont the national colors.

Charles I_ Fair Sued for I.ihel. .
*Sa > Fk.vxcisco. Nov. 2. Notary

PublitfJ. J. Cooncy of Fair pencil-will
.•ase fame , has sued Charles L. Fair-
for S'O.OOO for slander in the cross
.•omplaint filed in the courts in connec-
tion

¬

with his answer to Mrs. Nettie 1!
7ravcn "s suit Thursday.

BISMARCK NOT ALARMED.

The Prince's Newspaper Orjfan Iteturni-
to the Attack-

.Bkiimx
.

, N ov. . Prince Bismarck
apparently is not alarmed by the
threats to prosecute him , for his organ
the Hamburger Nachriehten , to-day
replied to the broadside of the oilieial-
Iteichs Anzeiger of Tuesday , which in-

timated
¬

that the fate which overtook
Count von Arnim might await those
who disclosed secrets of state. The
Nachriehten says : "The negotiations
of those days (of Bismarck's tenure of
office ) were no strict state of secrets , but
belonged to history. There is no ne-

cessity
¬

for secrecy so far as Oermany
and the dreibund is concerned , as the
treaty was made solely in compliance
with lhissia 's wish and Germany had.
nothing to be ashamed of. On the con-
trary

¬

, all peace-loving Germans have
just satisfaction. It is totally untrue
that the treaty implied' disloyalty to
the dreibund. The latter even allowed
Austria to be neutral in the event of a
French attack upon Germany or an
unprovoked German attack on Russia.
The whole dreibund could incorporate
in it if Russia was willing and conclude
the same ai-gument without abandon-
ing

¬

its main purpose. This would
tranquilize all the friends of peace , and
if there Is any inclination on the part
of Russia it would be expedient to re-
new

¬

the Russo-German treaty. ' '
The Hamburger Nachriehten then

takes the Reich's Anzeiger to task for
saj'ingof its announcement ofthe ex-

istence
¬

of the Russo-German treaty
that "It will neither correct what is
false nor supplying what is incom-
plete

¬

, ' ' .saying : "The statement made
is not false , as declared by the Reich's-
Anzeiger. . and the latter can only sup-
plement

¬

what it declares to be incom-
plete

¬

by publishing the whole treaty.
Under these circumstances the Ilam-
hurger

-
Nachriehten considers itself en-

titled
¬

to demand a public ratification ,
.as required by the press law , of the
Reich's Auzeiger 's assertion. " '

KnRlish Wheels Xot "Wante-
d.Wasiiixgtox

.

, Nov. '.' . According to
reports from United States Consul
Parker at Birmingham the trade of
that place with the United States in
bicycle materials is steadily declining
and promises to terminate altogether
In a short time. As for the complete
bicycles , the trade with the United
States has completely stopped. Not
one was shipped this year. On the
other hand .some American machines
were sold in Rirmingham , and the con-
sul

¬

thinks the sales may be extended
if the prices are slightly lowered.

Countless Flags in Chieago.
Chicago , Nov. 'i. On nearly every

business block on the down town dis-

trict
¬

were flags of all sizes to-day.
Many places were also decorated with
bunting. In the residence districts the
streets for miles were masses of flut-
tering

¬

color , while in the windows
were displayed thousands of pictures
of the Presidential candidates inter-
spersed

¬

with paper ilag.s. of which the
Republican national committee had
distributed nearly :.'000000. Even the
bill boards were not exempt.-

St.

.

. .loteph Silver Men Stop Speakers
St. Joskpii , Mo. . Nov. !.' . When one

of the special trains traveling through
the West distributing gold standard
literature stopped here at noon to-day
hundreds of silver men surrounded it
and trouble was threatened when the
visitors referred to Missouri as "the
home of Jesse James. " No attempt
was made to deliver addresses after
that and after a short stay the train
left for Council Bluffs.

lame in the Yelloivstoivne-
.Livixgstox.

.

. Mont. . Nov. J. All
kinds of game except buffalo , is multi-
plying

¬

rapidly in the Yellowstone na-

tional
¬

park. There are thousands of
deer , elk and antelope. During the
past season herds of elk numbering
from \00! to 400 have been seen at vari-
ous

¬

times , and the deer are fully as-
plentiful. . Bears are getting too num-
erous

¬

, and steps must be taken to soon
rid the park of theni.-

A

.

Huntress Kill * Her Husband-
.Vaxd.u.ia.

.

. 111. . Nov. tNear Ila-
gerstown

-
, this count}' . Edward Arm-

strong
¬

and his wife , who is a good
luarkswoman , went out to shoot quail.-
Mrs.

.

. Armstrongwas in a corn field and
could not see her husband , who was
on the other side of the fence. She
fired at a covey of birds and the charge
struck her husband in the back of the
head and killed him almost instantly.

Stricken "While Making a Speech-
.Fowr.nu.

.

. Ind. . Nov. :.' . Leroy Tem-
pleton.

-

. while delivering a Democratic
speech at this place was stricken with
paralysis. He was carried to his hotel
where he now lies in a critical condi-
tion.

¬

. He was the Populist candidate
for governor in this state in 18 ! \ and
proprietor of the Non-Conformi&t.

Killed For Her Insurance.-
Noi'

.

.msrowx , Pa. . Nov. 2. The hus-
band

¬

of Mrs. Emma Kiser. who was
shot through the head while riding
with hiin on a lonely road near here-
on Wednesday night , has been held for
trial without bail on the theory that
he killed her to obtain insurance
money.

Miner.* Go to Cuba to" Fight
Litti.k Rock. Ark. . Nov 'J. Captain

Frank Moritz. until recently superin-
tendent

¬

of a mine in Fulton county ,
this state , with twelve or fifteen min-
ers

¬

, recently quietly disappeared. Now
it has been learned that they have gone
to Cuba and are now in the insurgent
army.

A Fopulist-Keptihlicaii Fusion-
.Ati.axta.

.

. Ga. . 'Nov. . Casey J.-

Thornton.
.

. Populist nominee for con-

gress
¬

in the Fourth district , has with-
drawn

¬

in favor of Freeman , the Repub-
lican

¬

candidate. This makes this dis-
trict

¬

, which w as heretofore been con-
ceded

¬

to the Democrats , doubtful.

German Otllrers Tor China-
.Bkju.ix.

.

. Nov. 2. The Tageblatt says
Colonel Libert of the German army has
been definitely appointed organizer of
the Chinese array , adding that he will
shortly start for China , accompanied
by a number of German officers.
* J

WATSON'S ACCEPTANCE.

Chairman Ilutler Han the Letter , but
Refuses to < Jlvo It Out.

Washington , Oct. Ut . Senator But-

ler
¬

, chairman of the Populist national
committee , before leaving here for In-

diana
¬

, authorized the publication of
the following signed statement con-

cerning
¬

Watson's letter of acceptance :

"Mr ! Watson 's letter was received
Saturday night. It had been detained
in the postoflice for want of sufficient
postages , and I had not been notified
by the postofiice authorities. 01
course , I cxpectetl Mr. Watson to give
his letter to the public in the usual
way. as soon as he hail it ready. Mr-
.Washburne

.

vvent to Nashville , Tcnn. ,

on last Saturday for a conference with
Mr. Watson. 1 wired Mr. Washburne ,

who had just returneil from Nash-
ville

¬

, where he had a second con-

ference
¬

with .Mr. Watson , that the
letter had been received. Mr-
.Washburne

.

wired me in reply , asking
me not to publish the letter at present.-
In

.

the meantime , I have written to Mr.
Watson , 'urging the advisability of
making at least one important change
in his letter. If he authorizes this
change , I will give out the letter.
Otherwise , he must take the responsi-
bility

¬

of publishing it himself. ' '

SULTAN READY TO FLEE.-

An

.

Underground 1'assago to the Slioro
and a Yacht Kept Constantly iu Trim.
London , Oct. 20. The correspondent

of the Daily Mail at Vienna reports
that it is declared that one of the
sultan 's yachts is anchored op-
posite

¬

Bcetikae , near Constantinople ,

closely guarded by day and night , and
that there is a subterranean passage
from the Yildez kiosk to the seashore ,
which is patrolled unceasingly and is
kept constantly lighted. Vice Admiral
Chakri , commander of the imperial
yacht , has been instructed to remain
at anchor at Bectikac until further
orders-

.Constaxtinopi.k.
.

. Oct. 2S. All of the
workmen at the arsenal struck to-day
because of the non-payment of arrears
in wages.

The Venezuelan Commission at "Work.
• Washington , Oct. 29. The Venezu-
elan

¬

commission resumed its session
to-day , and probably will meet very
frequently from now until it shall
complete its work. Andrew D. White
was the only absentee. The work of
the commission is , as heretofore ,

strictly in private.

Iowa I'.tten' Ofllco IJeport.
Patents were issued last week as

follows :

To Iowa inventors , 7 ; Kansas , 0 ; Min-
nesota

¬

, S ; Nebraska , 1-

.A

.

Canada patent has been granted to-
If.. M. Hoadley of Van Wert , Iowa , for
his horse shoe nail cutter and clincher
for which a U. S. patent ; was granted
in 1S9. ).

J. A. Norton of Odebolt has been al-
lowed

¬

a patent for an attachment for
beds that is adapted to be folded
against the headboard to serve as pil-
lowsham

¬

holder and also adapted to be
adjusted to serve as a table for an in-

valid
¬

when sitting up in bed antl sup-
ported

¬

by pillows.-
A.

.

. T. Dowden of Prairie City has
been allowed a patent for a machine
for making chains of a peculiar form
and specially adapted to be used in his
potato harvester that is now in exten-
sive

¬

use antl was awarded first premium
at the World's Fair in lSlC.

Valuable information about obtain-
ing

¬

, valuing and selling patents sent
free to any address.

Printed copies of the drawings and
specifications of any U. S. Patent sent
upon receipt of 2. ) cents.

Our practice is not confined to Iowa.
Inventors in other states can have our
services upon the same terms as Hawk-
eyes.

-
. Thomas G. it J. Ralph Oijwkj ,

Solicitors of Patents.
Des Moines. Iowa , Oct. :.' ( i , lSUG-

.IAVK

.

STOCKA.M ) I'iSOIJUCK MAIiKirrS

Quotations I'rnr.i Xew York , Chicago , SI.
i.onJmaha and h.Kewhcre.-

OMAHA.
.

.

IJultrr Creamery -epu-ator. . V (ft. If
Huttcr < lioicc fancy country 11 T r
Eggs Fresh ] ." & Ifi
Poultry Lhe liensper lt .Vs 'fji t ;
!: prill ? Chickens i\l2'\ < r- 7
Spring Ducks 7 <?', s
Turkeys 10 "". 11
Lemons Choice Mcs.Jnus 4 .

" 0 5 01
Honey I'ancy U liite ] 4 or ir
Onions , per lii :i feIf)

Cranberries ( ape Cod , bbl . . . C Of ) <! , (j 7. .

1'otatoes . {' ) (Tr : • -,
Sweet I'otntoes per bbl 1 7. Cn 2 i"
Oranges Per box 4 0 !) g 4 7.-
1Huv Upland , per ton 4 .V ) @ j 0i
Apples Per bbl 1 ." 0 ("i 2 ." 0

SOUTH OMAHA STOCK MAKKET.
Boss Light .Wi.\cd : ; Oi Q .'' ir
Hogs Heavy Weights 2 ! 0 Or. : ; (0-

llecf Steers ; :.") % 4 no-

ISulls 2 00 Gij • r 'i-

Milkers and suriiigers 2.1 01 ©2s 00-

Stag -- 2-0 (th 2 t >

Calves : i 00 Q, r Si
Cows Iff ) J( > 20!Heifers 2 00 (To •

f?)
Hto * kers and Peedeis 2 tO (Tt20
Cattle Westerns 2 20 & : : 11-

Hieep Native I 10 & 1 7.1
Sheep Lambs 3 2 > G'4 0'J

. lllCAuO.
Wheat No. 2pring tffi *n CW-'Corn Per bu if dJi 'Zi
Oat Per bu 17 & J7r
Pork 7 00 (it, 7 f' .",

Lard 4 .Y) CJ4 4J)

Cattle Prime steers : s 2"! H i .V )

Western ltanze steers ."; Z > (in < r,0-

Hog ;- Medium mi.\ed : t 2. . (Tt, :i 4"-

fclieep Lambs a no Tt 4 ri
Sheep Western range. 3 00 <ij, 'A CJ

NEW YOKE.
Wheat No. 1 , hard SO Gh fO'i
Corn No. 2. 2D1i' ? 2S!)

Oats No.2 , 22 Gb 22-
1l'ork

-"8 70 (tc 0 Ht
Lard 4 C > © 5 CO-

ST. . LOUIS.
Wheat No. 2 red , cash 71 (yj 7ju
Corn Per bu 22 <& zi-Z
Oats Per bu 17 da 1-1 ;
Hog ? Mixed packing 3 20 (% .* ! "n
Cattle Native ihip'ng Sieers. 3 7.3 @ 4 1-

0KANsAa e.11 V.
Wheat No. 2 hard 7I { Gh 73ij
Corn No.2 22 % ZlV-
Oats No.2 17 (it 177-
Catth stocker* and feeders. . 2 2j & 3 t0 "
Hogs .Mixed : i -. a a : .

-,
Sheep Lambs 2 7. . di ." (-0-

Ehcep Muttons 2 03 & 3 75

Crook In Woman's Attire.-
Si'OKavk.

.

. 'Wash. . Oct. 2S. For the
past month fully twenty cases have
been reported to the police of men be-

ing
¬

robbed in the city through the
wiles of a mysterioas woman , who se-

cured
¬

, as far as heard from , in all
about S1.000 The perpetrator of these
robberies is in jail in the person of Pat
O'Brien , a notorious crook , who has
been masquerading as the fascinating
woman. A search of his room dis-
closed

¬

the various feminine disguises ,

as well as a let of jewelry that he had
robbed fcis victims of.-

s

.

. , _
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A REMARKABLE CASE ! M
'ill since girlhood/noV7 a H

PICTURE OF HEALTH. H
From the Star , Valparaiso , Inu\ |The attention of the Star having been S H

called to several eases of radical cures ' H
effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for J H
Pale People , it was determined to iu-

vestigate
-

( H
some of the more notable of '" H

these cases , with a view to disseruinat-
ing

- H
exact information on the subject M

and benefiting others who were suffer- HHi-
ng. . Prominent among those who had |experienced benefits from the use of. H
this remedy was mentioned Mrs. .Mary j H-
Noren , wife of John Noren , a prosper-
ous

- |farmer , living northeast of Valpar-
aiso

- H
, Ind. . and to her a reporter was H

accordingly dispatched. H-

Mrs. . Korea was found busily engaged K H
in household duties , but she found time

l lt-
o detail her experience , and was willing H-
and even anxious that the benefits she M

had felt should be told for the benefit M-

of those who had suffered as she did. Hi

"I had been ill since girlhood with a H
complication of complaints , " said Mrs. H-

Noren , "never so much as to be confined j M
long in bed , but I suffered intense mis-
cry.

- H
. My chief trouble was with my' Hs-

tomach. . I felt a constant gnawing j H
pain that was at times almost distract-
ing

- H
, and which had been diagnosed by- H

different physicians as dyspepsia and. H-
synipatheticdcrangementdepeudent oni M

the condition of the generative organs. / fl H-
I had pains iu the back , sometimes so r lgreat as to make me unable to worky H-
and frequent bilious attacks. 1 also > j |sufi'ercd greatly from constipation , from. d H
which I never could find permanent re- 1lief. Then these symptoms were agra-
vated

- H
by rheumatic pains between the- M

shoulder blades , which were most ex-
cruciating

- , M
in damp or cold weather. - H

After my marriage about five years ,
M-

age , and when my baby was born the H
trouble seemed to increase, and 1 was |frequently so sick that I could not do j H-
my household work. I tried different |physicians and used numerous remedies. |but all in vain , uatil one day last fall I H
happened to read of Dr. Williams Pink H
Pills for Pale People. My husband got O
three boxes from Mr. C. D. Rushtou , E
the druggist , and I began to use them. H
From the first I began to feel relief , H-

and before the three boxes were gone-
I

H
was nearly well. The constipation H

was cured and the other troubles wero-
so

- B
much relieved that I feit belter than. H

1 had felt for years. As I continued in. H
the use of the pills I grew better and l H
strong , my appetite was more natural , |and my ilesh increased , until I am in H
the condition you see me now. " H-

Dr.. Williams' Pink Pills contain , in H-

a condensed form , all the elements nee- j H-
essary to give new life and richness to- H
the blood and restore shattered nerves. H
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers , or |will be sent postpaid on receipt of price , M-

HO cents a box , or six boxes for i2. ," 0 |( thev arc never sold in bulk or bv
"

tin ; jJI M
100 , [ by addressing Dr. Williams' Mctl- f H
icine Company , Schenectady , N. Y.

.
B-

In for H
Young Lawyer Why do you take H

that case when there is nothing in it'HOld Lawyer Nothing in it? iSlunt j H
paid me a big retainer , antl I'm ciiarg-
ing

- |him S. 0 a day during the trial. -- H
Detroit Free Press. H-

In the agricultural line , Texas leads ( H-
all other states in the variety of its-
products.

- \ H
. Cotton , corn , and the cereals

* v H
grow and are raiseil in every section of H
the state anil in the central and south-
ern

- H
portions sugar cane and aorghum l |e r.ie are profitably cultivated. On the |Gulf Coast two or three crops of veg-

etables
- |are raised each year. J'erries. H-

are shipped six weeks in advance of M
the home crop in the north. Pears , H
peaches , piums , oranges , figs , olives , H-
and nuts all grow abundantly and can H-

be marketed from two to three weeks H-

in advance of the California crops. H
Large quantities of rice are now grown. H-

If the land seeker , the iiome seeker , H-
and the settler desires to secure a j M
farm larger than the one he occupies , |on vastly more reasonable terms ; 11

" he M
wants more land to cultivate , a greater |variety of crops to harvest , with pro-
portionately

- |increased remuneration , ' 1-
at a less outlay for cost of production ; H-
if he wants an earlier season , with H
correspondingly higher prices ; if he M
wants milder winter , all the year pas-
turage

- H
for his stock , improved health , M

increased bodily comforts and wealth |and prosperity he should go to Texas. |end for pamphlet descriptive of the J H
resources of this great state ( mailed M
free ;. Low rate home seekers' excur-
sions

- H
via the Missouri , Kansas vC: Texas M

railway on Tuesday , November 17th , M
December 1st and 15th. lS'JfJ. II. A. |Cherrier Northern Passenger agent , : i2 < ; H
Marquette IJuilding , Chicago , III. H-

Kiiekivluat for Cleaning. H-
No matter how large the spot of oil , H

any carpet or woolen stun" can be |cleansed by applying buckwheat plen-
tifuliy

- |, brushing it into a dustpan after _ |a short time , and putting on fresh un- aJ It-
il the oil iias disappeared. H

For Iree Distribution. H
The Cotton Delt Route has hao pub- i llished a series of attractive pamphlets , 1

beautifully illustrated , which s.t forth H-
in a clear and concise manner the won-
derful

- H
resources of the States of Arkan-

sas
- H

, Louisiana and Texas , commonly M
known as "The Great South-west. " H

The information contained in these ] H
pamphlets is thoroughly reliable , hieing- H
compiled from the best sou re , and k
each one is complete in itself. Much |interest is being taken in thf rn. and j |the general good they are cioing sn up- / H
building the country traversed by the |Cotton Pelt Route is commendable. H

The pamphlets are entitled "Homes H-
in the . outh-west. " ' 'Texas. " "Truth H
About Arkansas , " "Glimpses of South-
east

- H
Missouri. Arkansas and Louisi-

ana.
- H

. " "Lands for Sale Along the Cotton J H
Pelt Route. " j H

These books are for free distribution {
j H-

and will be cheerfully sent to any ad- J |dress free , upon application to F. W. H-
LaHeaurac , Oen 'l Passenger and Ticket H
Agent , St. Louis. Mo. H
HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD. HI-

n making a salad of fish , if you add M-

a little cucumber pickle , chopped very JL IGne. to the dish before the dressing is J B
poured over , you will greatly im-
prove

- H
it. H-

In all lives there is a crisis in the H
formation of character. It comes H
from many causes , and from some

_ H
which on the surface tire apparently fl
trivial , but the result is the same a / H
sudden revelation to ourselves of our • jH
secret purposes , and a recognition of |our perhaps long shadowed but now - |masterful convictions. H


